
Wire to President Johnson Urging U.S. Provide Helicopter

Airlift Relief to Biafra

August 2, 1963

President Lyndon B. Johnson

The White House

Washington, D. C.

Human tragedy of mass starvation and death among entire

population of non-combatants in Nigerian-Biafran conflict

is intolerable to concerned world opinion. Only hope for

salvage of tens of thousands of civilians lies in immediate

massive air supply of foodstuffs and medicines to stricken

areas. We respectfully implore our government to brook no

further delay for reasons of military tnd political considered

tions and offer at once logistics for a n&ssive helicopter

lift of meaningful quantities of supplies. We urge United

States government to play a responsible initiatory role through

International Committee of Rad Cross or through other inter-

national and national voluntary agencies which stand ready to

cooperate immediately. Your humanitarian leadership at this

critical moment will be welcomed by all men of conscience

and good will.

S igned

Morris 3. Abram; Bishop John J. Dougherty; Dr. David R. Hunter;

James 'Mac Cracken; Rabbi Jacob P. Rudin; A. Phi l ip Randolph;

Bayard Rustin; Bishop Edward S, Swanstorn:

Contact Saturday and Sunday:

Bertram H. Gold - 876-2038

Lenore Kahn - 866-0446

Contact same weekdays: PI. 1-4000



Text of cable sent to His Imperial Majesty Haile Selassie,
Emperor of Ethiopia, snd to heads of Nigerian and Biair&n
delegations presently meating in Addis Ababa.

We who join in this message to your Excellencies represent millions
of American people who share a deep commitment to work for the
welfare of mankind.

The human tragedy caused by the conflict has become a most
desperate one from the point of view of simple survival for the
entire population of non-combatants. Tragedy of vast dimension
has already occurred no matter which measures may now bo taken
to arrest the course of events.

The political merits of the war aside, continuation of the
conflict, with its attendant streams of refugees and the already
devastating rate of starvation among the civilian population, is
intolerable to concerned world opinion. The first human right
is the right to life, yet the war and hunger are annihilating the
lives of tens cf thousands of civilians and potentially of millions.

We have been greatly heartened that, as a result of the Niamey
meetings of the Consultative Committee of African Heads of State
appointed by the Organization of African Unity, meetings between
tho contending parties have reopened in Addis Ababa and the
possibility of peace is brighter.

Foremost in our minds is the tragic problem of hunger and
impending starvation on both sides of the batfclelines, which has
stirred such international concern. So long as war continues,
even though some relief supplies are sent in, it is impossible
to control the conditions that are creating famine and to find
a permanent solution. Especially for the sake of suffering children
who have no part in war, we pray that agreement may be reached,
first for a truce, and then for lasting peace.

We have been encouraged to learn that already there is some
basis for agreement between both parties on measures for the relief
of famine. Both have agreed on recognition of the International
Committee of the Red Cross. Both have mentioned the possibility
of opening designated land and air routes solely to provide relief
for starving people on both sides of the battlelines.

On our part, we pledge our strongest efforts to secure massive
relief supplies and full cooperation in supervision and all
technical details of delivering food and medicines. At the present
time, delivery in adequate quantities is virtually impossible. We
urge that the necessary agreement be reached at the earliest
possible moment by the contending parties on the minimum arrange-
ments: designated routes by land, sea, or air, and preferably all
taree; acceptable identification of means of transport; and
mutually satisfactory inspection procedures.

We shall be following developments with the greatest concern
and deepest hopes for your success.

Morris B. Abram, President, American Jewish Committee; Roger N.
Baldwin, Hon. Fres., International League for the Rights of Man;
Bishop John J. Dougherty, Chairman of U.S. Catholic Bishops,
Committee for World Justice and Peace; Rabbi Maurice N. Eisendrath,
President, Union of American Hebrew Congregations; James Farmer,
Chairman, National Advisory Board, Congress of Racial Euality;
Dorothy Height, President, National Council of Negro Women; George
M. Houser, Executive Director, American Committee on Africa; Dr.
David R. Hunter, Deputy General Secretary, National Council of
Churches in United States of America; James MacCracken, Director,
Church World Service; Rabbi Jacob P. Rudin, President, Synagogue
Council of America; A. Philip Randolph, President of the Brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters and Vice-President of the American Federation
of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations; Bayard Rustin,
Executive Director, A. Philip Randolph Institute; Bishop Edward E.
Swanstrom, Executive Director, Catholic Relief Services, USCC;
Norman Thomas; Roy Wilkins, Executive Secretary, National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People.


